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Following Christ.—Mark viii.
31-38 ; ix. i.

Ver. 35.—This is a paradoxical way 
of speaking, the word life being used 
in a higher and a lower sense. W ben 
a word is so used, a inin may correct
ly be said to lose that-which be keeps 
and to keep hr find that which he 
loses: Whosoever shall be unduly 
anxious about the lower life shall 
lose the higher, and thus in due time 
both ; but whosoever will sacrifice 
the lower life to the interests of the 
higher for Christ’s sake shall gain
both.

Ver. 36 37.—It should be noted 
that altfiougb-Mthe Revised Version 
substitutes tffe word life for soul in 
these passages, it, nevertheless, re
tains soul in the margin ; and the 
importance of the teaching is not 
affected by the change. The question, 
wtucbever.form of it we take, is one 
of the most stupendous which could 
be proposed; and would fall upon 
the ear with overwhelming force, but 
for that familiarity with Divine truth 
which makes the most stirring dec
larations of Holy Writ seem common
place. The words are few, the things 
spoken of are familiar enough ; hut 
the views opened up are vast as 
eternity.

1. Look at the contrast suggested— 
the world and the soul ; the gain of 
one and the loss of the other. The 
world is material ; the soul is spirit
ual The history of creation shows 
the essential difference and the super
iority of the soul. The word is tran
sitory ; the soul immortal. Every
thing we gain in connection with the 
world is short-lived ; but the soul is 
not only immortal in itself, but an 
immortal character has to tie affixed 
to it during our life here. Man has 
only an external and temporary ie- 
làtiop to the world ; but the soul is 
himself.—it constitutes self, the seat 
of our intelligence, of our conscious
ness, of ear responsibility to God. 
No outward circumstance of worldly 
gain can possibly compare in impor
tance with the well-being of the soul. 
The gain of the world involves anxie
ty and toil, which are never repaid by 
that which is gained—it is in itself a 
disappointing thing. To lose the 
soul is to lose all that is valuable to 
an intelligent moral being— 
virtue, happiness, hope, eternal life— 
it is to be involved in utter, irretriev
able and eternal ruin. To aim at 
gaining the world is tople.ee the soul 
in peril of being lost. This is the 
unquestionable point to which the 
passage leads. The question would 
be pointless if men were not in dan
ger of losing their souls through 
eagerness to gain the world. All 
human experience proves that this 
danger exists. Yet men will not 
believe it, and thus fall into it con
tinually. Very few, indeed, deliber
ately sacrifice their souls for the gain 
of the world; hut numbers do so 
thoughtlessly.

2. The answer to the question. It 
Can only be that a man is profited 
nothing. This is a profit and loss 
accoanl in which eveiy thing you 
could possibly put down on the profil 
side is infinitely counterbalanced by 
tho one entry—the loss of the soul. 
Even if the gain of the world pos
sessed any intrinsic value during the 
brief period it can be enj >yed, this 
would be true; but, the tactis.it 
does not give what it promises even 
for the time. The apparent pivfit is 
false and delusive- For every item 
of supposed profit you have to write 
an involved loss which outweighs the 
profit. To attend to the soul’s salva
tion is the first business ot life. If 
men prould pay half the attention 
to their soul’s interest which they pay 
to worldly things, the danger would be 
avoided. The sou! may be saved be
cause it is redeemed The gieatest 
aggravation of the guilt of losing the 
soul is that Christ died to save it.— 
Abridged from Sunday-school Maga-

HANDLING HORSES.
Men differ greatly in the amount 

of work they can get out of a team of 
horses, and the animals know this as 
well as the drivers. Some will fret 
and sweat a team when only draw
ing an empty wagon, while others 
Will drive the same horses betore a 
heavy load and not wet a hair. This 
difference is more easily seen than 
described." Kindness in manner and 
in tone of Voice go a great way to
wards making the load draw easily. 
The owner’s handling of the reins is 
frequently far different from that of 
the hired man. We have seen teams 
kept poor in flesh by an almost inces
sant worry from an ill-fitting har
ness, an inhuman jerking upon the 
bits, or a frequent and injudicious 
use of the whip. Buys are not ex
empt from these strictures. Many 
teams have had their usefulness im
paired by a disregard of the feelings 
of the horses. It is not the well-fed 
horse only that does the most work 
and keeps in the best condition ; he 
must also have a kind master, and be 
treated with a just regard for equine 
sensi bili ty.—A gricult urist.

ABE SUGARS POISONED?
Twenty years ago the discovery of 

the centrifugal machine was followed 
by new methods of refining by chemi
cals, and immediately sugar and syrup 
appearedfthat, from some cause, pro
duced sickness. Between 1860 and 
1870, the refiner who did not put in 
some new machinery every year fell 
behind in the race with “ energy and

enterprize,” and those who melted 
sugar began to wonder if it did not 
come from a dye tub. During this 
period two-thirds of the old refiners 
went out of business. Now, chem- 
i ;al and grape sugars are called pure. 
Special grades are made fur manu
facturers. The public, after more 
than a dozen years use of chemical 
sugar, call for tonics, mineral waters 
(a curative for chemical ills) and the 
sexton ; while the plain old question 
is again and again repeated, Are not 
the sugars poisoned ?

USEFUL HINTS.

New land is preferable fur toe 
cabbage, and the stronger the soil 
the better. y

That’s right; take down your stove 
and put on your thin flannels this 
month. Give the poor undertaker a 
chance.

Sheen do not n quire heavy pas
tures. They aie gieat foragers; and 
leaves and even stubbing enter into 
their hill of fare. They' equal the 
goat in that respect.

Don’t set out raspberries, black
berries, currants, gooseberry or grape 
roots with much wood. (Jut it hack 
within two or four eyes of ground, 
and yon will get a strong healthy 
growth this season.

The successful farmer treats the 
orchard with manure for enrichment 
as he would treat his fields for any 
other crop. It is an unquestioned 
fact that apple trees need manure. 
Next to woodashee, ms fertilizer is 
better than barn yard manure.

For ingrowing toe nails put a very 
small piece of tallow in a spoon and 
heat it very hot. Pour it on the 
corner of the toe, and the inflamma
tion and granulation will become 
dry and destitute of all feeling. The 
nail can then be pared away without 
the least pain.

Laws of Life is in favor of invalids, 
or for that matter, well people, sleep
ing in about the same temperature 
that they live in during the day. It 
thinks that persons confined largely 
in the honse during the day make a 
mistake in sleeping in rooms abso
lutely cold at night.

Vanilla extract can be made easily. 
To half a pint of alcohol allow two 
vanilla beans; cut them in very small 
bits, pat them in a bottle, and pour 
the spirits oyer them. If possible 
have a bottle with a glass stopper. 
In two weeks the extract will be 
ready for use, and will be very satis
factory as well as inexpensive.

Says a New England exchange : 
“ The best soil for sugar beets is a 
deep, sandy loam. The subfoil 
should be permeable, or otherwise 
made so, by underdraining. The land 
would be much improved if deeply 
plowed in the fall, after a good coat
ing of green manure had been spread 
upon it ; eighteen inches would be 
none too deep to plow it. For the 
spring it should be Shallower.

Prof. Kedzie, of the Agricultural 
College of Michigan, an expert chem
ist, recently said that a paint or wash 
made of r':im milk, thoroughly skim
med, and water brine will render 
wood uninflammable, and he proved 
it by experiment. He said this paint 
or whitewash, is durable, very cheap, 
impervious to water, of agreeable 
color, and as it will prevent wood 
from taking fire, he urged its use 
particularly on roofs, out-buildings 
bams, etc.

In bui'ding a chimney put a quan
tity of salt into the mortar with which 
the inter-courses of brick are to be 
laid. The effect will be that there 
will never be any accumulation of 
soot in the chimney. The philosophy 
is thus stated: The salt in the por
tion of mortar which is exposed, ab
sorbs moisture from the atmosphere 
every damp day. The soot thus be
comes damp, falls down the fireplace. 
This is an English discovery. It"" is 
used with success in Canada.—Maine 
Farmer.

The editor of the American Farmer 
is of the opinion that a great deal of 
the money spent by farmers for fine 
stock with a view to improving com
mon stock is spent foolishly, owing 
to a prevailing ignorance of even the 
elementary principles of breeding. 
Investments are often made in tine 
stock and the stock is tamed ont 
loose on the farm to receive no 
further attention until the farmer 
gets ready to make np bis report 
setting forth that all fiue stock is a 
humbug and a failure, and all dealers 
in fine stock are swindlers.

~___ ■ ■ " ■

INFORMATION.

Hip disease, fever sores, ulcers, 
blotches, pimples, and many loath
some diseases originate in impure 
blood. Parson's Purgative Pills make 
new rich blood and will change the 
blood in the entire system in three 
months, taken one a night.

A New Principle. — The prin
ciple upon which Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor acts is en- 
tirely new. It doea not sink deep 
into the flesh, thereby producing 
soreness, but acts directly upon the 
external covering of the corn, separ
ates it from the under layer, removes 
the direct pressure from the part, 
and at once effects a radical care, 
without any pain or discomfort. Let 
those who are suffering from come, 
yet skeptical of treatment, try it, and 
by the completeness of the cure they 
will be ready to recommend Putnam’s 
Painless Com Extractor to others.

All persons about to visit foreign 
lands, sailors, fisherman, lumbermen 
and miners should take with them 
a supply of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. It is both for internal and 
external use and is worth its weight 
in gold.

Db. A. R. Scoyill, of Cincinnati, 
says:—“For Coughs and all the early 
stages of Lung Complaints, I believe 
it to be a certain care ; and n every 
family would keep it by them, ready 
to administer upon the first appear
ance of disease about the Lungs, 
there would be very few cases of fatal 
consumption.”

Persons or Sedentary Habits 
are frequently troubled with exces
sive Iaugour, (especially iu the morn
ings) want of appetite, dimness of 
vision, confused mind, and imperfect 
memory. A few doses of Haning- 
ton’e Quinine Wine and Iron, and 
Tonic Dinner Pill, speedily remove 
these manifestations of a debilitated 
stomach. Beware of imitations. t»ee 
that yon get “ Hanington’s,” tbe 
original and genuine. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers in 
Canada.

%JS"After an attack of Fever, 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Hanington’s Quinine Wine 
and IroL is the best me : icine to take. 
It gives lasting strength.

Weak and Sickly Children, 
with their pinched features and em
aciated forms appeal strongly to the 
best sympathies of everyone. Yet, 
our sympathies are of but little ben
efit unless they take a practical form, 1 
and the sufferings from both Mental 
and Physical Debility be relieved by 
administering some such strength
giving medicinal and nutritive Blood 
and Brain food as Robinson's Phos- 
phoriied Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime. It aide 
tbe processes of digestion and assim
ilation, levitalizes the blood, and, 
supplying material for bone and 
muscle structure, furnishes the foun
dation for strong and healthy consti
tutions.

Prepared solely by Harrington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
John, N. B., and/or sale by Drog- 
gists and General Dealers. Price |1 
per bottle ; six bottles for $5.

may 5 lm

Mbs. S. M. Session, writing from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says : 
“ I have been completely enred of 
Asthma by using Graham’s Pain Er
adicate while living in Canada. 
Since coming here, I recommended 
it to my niece, living in thia town, 
who was afflicted with Scrofula, that 
settled in her ankle, she became un
able to walk, but the use of that valu
able preparation cured her complete
ly. Several others have used it with 
tbe beet results and it is highly prized 
here.” t f

Rest and Comfobt to the Suf
fering- Broum’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, "-utb 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rhenmatiem, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. *' It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is woaderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea," being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
shonld be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents shuttle. feblOv

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and 

broken of y on r rest by a sick child 
suffrring and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth P If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Sybup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There ia not a 
mother on earth who has ever need 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is tbe prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Never give up the SHiP.-“Twen- 
ty one years ago I was dying with 
the CONSUMPTION. There was no es- 

! caping that terrible death—at least 
i so all the doctors told me—when a 

friend advised me to send to 1032 
Race St., Philadelphia, and get Can
nabis Indica, which finely and fully 
cured me."

O. S. Bisley, De Kalb,
St. Tiawrence Co., N.Y.

“ Send another $12 box of Canna
bis Indica for a friend. Your med
icine has cured me uf consumption. 

i I am as sound and well as ever I

Remember This.
If yon are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

*ureiy aid Nature in making you well aihfin, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

MACDONALD & CO.,
-A.LIFAX, 3V. £3.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers..sieaeytill you are made a new u-ine bv I h “**■"1
,lf GOLDEN ELIXIR. ; w

re coerivK or i>i mt.fmC. of are 
i>ni any other ot the numerous <à\>- 
i stomach or bowel*, it is your 
if you remain so. f.r GOLDEN

nee<
rest _. ... „
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costivk or in *rr.FSlC. o^-are 
suffering from any otheroi liic numerous 111 
eases of the stomach or bowei*, it i* Irour ' 
own fault ""
ELIXIR, is a sovereign remedy in all tuch
complaints. j

If you: are wasting away with mv form 
ofKUiNçr or urinary ilisea.-c, «roi- iriu-r- 
ISiO 1>K »Th this moment, ami turn for a cure 
to GULDEN ELIXIR.

II you are sick with that terrible in khe**. 
Nervousness, you wil lin. 1 a "Balm in l.n- 
ead” in fhe use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

It 'oil arc a frequenter or a rv»i b-ht of 
a malarial or (miasmatic district, Larrfciole 
your syjiem against the scourg. ol all yi> n. 
trier—ague, bilious, malaiial, yellow, tvp. 
bout, ami int. rmittent levers—by the uiae of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

if you havo rough, pimply, or sallowlskin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, or tt-cl mi-éra
ble generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give 
you fair skin, rich Idoud, tue sweetest breath, 
health and comtort.

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Niirxes, 
Kidneys, etc., ami foo) will oe paid lor a 
case it will not cure <>r help, or lor auy tiling 
impure or injurious found therein.

FELLOWS’.

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRES MINUTES—NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twentyminutes, never fails to 
relieve PAIR with one thorough application. 
No matter how yiolentor excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation *of the Kidneys, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation 'ol the Bowels, 
Congestion ol the Lungs, Sore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart, His. 
teria. Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, bummer Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Sprains, Pains in the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly rebuyed!

Fever and Ague.
Fever aad Ague cured for 25 cents. There 

Is no( » remedial agent in the world that 
will cùre Fever and Ague ami all mal trial,

| Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow ami other 
Fevers so quick as Yellows' Speedy Reli of. 

i It will in a few moments, when taken ac- 
j cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 

Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wind iu the 
Bowels, and all in erna! pains.

Travellers should alwavs carry a bottle ot 
FELLOWS' SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops In water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Billers as a stimu
lant. Miners ami lumbermen should afways 
be provided with it.

Imj-ort«rs of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with FiUiege, Engi
neers Supplies and Machinery.

Munufacfurers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ & 8‘e.ttn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

' VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & FactorieSsupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

aequaiutec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A lTLICAT^N OF

WAREEN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.
• ■ —*— --------------------------- f— ---------------------------- , ;

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIB

ISpring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON ie the LARGEST and moet ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
be provided with 1L "II/TTT/'XT À T

Truly a Household Friend yV H l ) I r SA r
The uniformly, gratifying and often aetun- T T JL A. JLA-A—J ky JL Jk -L.J JLmJThe uniformly, gratifying and often aston 

ishing result* attending the use of t'KL- 
LoWg' KFKKDV KKUt> since its Introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco d a* a 
pain relieving ami healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
UTcvy household, afl'ur la the most positive 
evidence of its superiority, t or tic sc very 
painful ami distressing Complaint' Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effect* conatiluie the strongest 
reason for considering i l.i.Lows' >ri., liY 
RELIEF as pn cminenth the people'- lrn*t- 
worthy remedy to be kept ever ready. The 
proprietors ol the article, believing that 
there is nothing unmcrcanlile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
merit, whether ol a medicinal or oilier nature, 
herewith present tins Household Remedy.

FELLOWS' SVKKDY RELIEF is lor sale, 
by Druggists and general dealer.' at 24 cents 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED^

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases <>f Man and Beast.

DBY GOODS.
_____________________ ______________________ - _ V ___

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.’
Tie ScsMiwan Land ail Homestead Company (Limilei,)

Authorized Vu vital.................................. tF.'MHMHHI.OO.
(IX 8,000 SHARKS OF $100 EACH.)

was.
Sallie D. Benton, 

Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo., 
January 2nd, 1882. ,

N.B.—This remedy speaks for it
self. A single bottle will satisfy the 
most skeptical. We know that it 
positively cures Consomption, and 
will break np a fresh cold in twenty 
four hours. $2.50 per bottle, or three 
bottles for $6.50. Address Cbad 
dock & Co., 1032 Race 8t-, Phila
delphia.

Send stamp for book of testimon
ials of cores from prominent persons.

jan 13.—16ms.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
I An external application lor Sprains ami 
I Bruises, Sure Throat, Quinsy, Fains and 

bvrcnesiUin tho Hones anil Muscles, Para- 
] lysis or Numbness in the Limb-, Pains and 
j etiffnese|of the Joints, Swellings anil Tumor, 
' Rheumatism, Gout, Tic Doloureiix, (Neural

gia), |or Pains in the Nerves, Milk lag, 
White Swelling, (Chilblains or Frost Bites, 

’ Ringworm, Pains in the Cliesi, -tide and 
Rack, Ac., ami useful in all .cases where 

i Liniments, Rubefacient*, Blisters. >inapnms 
Ac., or any other kind of Counter Irritant 
is required.

Directs- for Using Universal Lisicert
This Liniment .«livuld be liberally applied 

to the parts affected, three or four limes a 
1 day (and even more frequently.In severe and 

dangerous ease»,) and rubbed well into the 
skin with the iiarnls and lingers, or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturat'd vvilh the 
Liniment, so that more or Ie * irritation or 
smarting is produced in the parts to which 
it is applied.

Chilblains.—They are inflammatory svrtl 
lings ot the ieet, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painlul itching and burn
ing; and are caused ny exposure to odd. 
Sometime* blisters form, wpieh liecome bud 
ulcers. Trtotmtut.—Wash with ea»tiie or ;ur 
soap, and apply Usiveusal Liniment troeiv. 
Wrap them in Lint *atui«lci| with the Lini
ment and keep it oti during, the night. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day,

Lamessss—It ia the result til over use. 
There is aoreness, accompanied by pain on 
exertion, in the affected part. The celebra
ted Usiveksai. Liniment is unurqnaded in 
lameneaa. Bathe the tender portion w ith the 
Liniment at night, and on going to bed, and 
again in the morning.

Bvmons.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of tbe foot. Caused 
by tight boots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe ie essential Bind on lint soaked with 
the Universal Liniment and cover with 
oil silk every night. -
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. THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations in the North-West Territories 
with a view to speedy colonization in accordance with Government requirements; and 
the exercise of other function» incidental to this end, and promotive ol the general inter

ests of its Colonies. _
THE STOCK LIST

consists of numerous and widely -distributed, ho na-/de subwriptions to live Capital of 
the Company, liable to calls, at reasonable intervals, in the discretion of the Director*. 
The project iUing the spontaneous outcome of a large class, no advantage is allowed to 
one shareholder over another, but all stand upon an equal footing,

THE OPERATION#
ef the Company will be conducted upon a basis of prudent liberality, tbit will strongly 
invite all classes oi settlers from the most needy colonist to tbe well-to-do farmer, artizan 
merchant or manufacturer; and at the same time afford a fair compensation for the capi
tal invested.

HOMESTEADS
and Pre-emptions will be offered in these settlements upon the same conditions as those 
o, the Dominion Government. SUBSTANTIAL AID

will be oiven in the erection of places of worship; and the Company will encourage pub. 
lie improvements of all kind*, sneb as tt e e^u-tim-tion of railways, the formation of Om 
mercial centres, early anti direct postal communication, etc., etc.

ARRANGEMENTS
are being made with the Government, pending whic h, reference to locations would be 
premature. It may be premistd that the utmost 'are and discernment have been exercia- 
ed iu making selections as will he very evident when detail* are furnished. This an
nouncement" is made that those interested may govern themselves accordingly

PROSPECTUSES
containing full information as to locations lands, prices, conditions, etc.,- will be prepared 
a» soon as"*possible, and Will lw favored to auy person ou application to the Secretary. 

Address communications to ,
JOHN T. MOORE, Secretary. 

Drawer 2717, Torr/nto.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 MORS RCRTH OF SÀCKVILLE St.)

M. A. DAVIDSON
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Hi, removed to 1.1» HOLLIS STREET, 
snu -i...»n.y a tuiltiuc Uf carefully selected 
good* sfiltaMe for the seasons. Th* Cutting
is executed by Mr. A. McKAY tenner 
partner ot M. Macllreith A Co." who-e Mina 
is * guarartee of a good tit »L<i entire istis-

j sc iron.
sept. 23—ly

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

will p”sitively prevent this terrible Nli*e***, 
and will posit! yely cure nine cases out often. 
Information that will *ave many lives, sent 
free by mail. Ifon’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is betterthan cure.

I. 8. JOHNSON A Co.. Bo«ton, Mass, 
formerly Bingor, Me.

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr„ LL.B.
Attomey-at-Law Notary Public, Com

mit sioaer Supreme Court, tic. tic.
Has resumed practice on hia own account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of 
Je- *1 haaineea carefully attended to.


